
LONDON: Oil held just above one-month
lows yesterday, following its largest one-
day slide in more than five weeks
although analysts said the prospect of a
more substantial price recovery was lim-
ited. The market remains weighed down
by record output from the world’s largest
exporters, and mounting uncertainty
that OPEC and its rivals can do much to
tackle a two-year global surplus.

Oil prices hit their highest in a year in
October after the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries said at a
meeting in Algeria in late September it
had agreed to limit production that is
around record highs to help erode the
surplus. But a growing number of coun-
tries that say they are either unwilling, or
unable to cut, has cast doubt on the
group’s ability to reach an effective deal
when it meets on Nov 30.

Brent January crude futures were up
12 cents at $48.73 a barrel by 1145 GMT,
having fallen by nearly 3 percent the day
before in their biggest one-day drop
since Sept 23. US West Texas
Intermediate (WTI) futures were down 17
cents on the day at $46.69 a barrel, but
off a session low of $46.56, following
Monday’s near-4 percent drop. “We had a

very strong sell-off yesterday and oil is
bouncing a little bit this morning,” said
Olivier Jakob from Swiss-based consul-
tancy Petromatrix. “But Brent has fallen
back to the lowest since the meeting in
Algiers and basically, most, if not all of
the OPEC premium has been wiped out
and speculators are still very long in
crude oil ... at the end of the month, we
do run the risk that (they) will be selling.”
OPEC has called upon major producers
outside of the group to agree to limit
output, but with limited success so far.
Top oil producer Russia has said it will
consider freezing output. Kazakh Energy
Minister Kanat Bozumbayev said on
Tuesday his country would not cut out-
put, particularly as the Kashagan field
ramps up to a target of 200,000 bpd by
the end of this year. “The lack of an agree-
ment so far has pushed oil prices sharply
lower, with weakening oil fundamentals
warranting oil prices in the low $40s a bar-
rel in our view, if OPEC is unable to deliver
a convincing agreement,” Goldman Sachs
said in a research note. “Even if the fear of
such low prices leads OPEC to deliver an
agreement on November 30, we reiterate
our view that the odds of it succeeding
are low.” — Reuters
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Qatari bank CBQ to seek 
nod for 1.5bn riyal issue 

DUBAI: Commercial Bank of Qatar (CBQ) will ask share-
holders on Nov. 16 to approve a 1.5 billion riyals ($412 mil-
lion) rights issue, the Gulf state’s third-largest lender by
assets said yesterday. The lender, which had announced on
Sunday that it would seek approval for a capital increase of
up to 17 percent, said in yesterday’s bourse filing that it
intends to offer 58.8 million new shares at 25.5 riyals each.
That would equate to increasing total share capital to 3.85
billion riyals, representing an 18 percent capital hike,
Reuters calculations show. The bank said that shareholders
would be allowed to buy one new share for every 5.5 held
but gave no indication when it hopes to launch the pro-
posed issue. 

Kuwait’s oil exports 
to Japan up 33.7%

TOKYO: Kuwait’s crude oil exports to Japan in September
surged 33.7 percent from a year earlier to 6.83 million bar-
rels, or 228,000 barrels per day (bpd), up for the second
straight month, government data showed. As Japan’s fifth-
biggest oil provider, Kuwait supplied 7.0 percent of the
Asian nation’s total crude imports, the Japanese Natural
Resources and Energy Agency said in a preliminary report.
Japan’s overall imports of crude oil edged down 0.8 per-
cent year-on-year to 3.24 million bpd for the third consecu-
tive month of fall.  Shipments from the Middle East
accounted for 87.1 percent of the total, up 3.4 percentage
points from the year before. 

Dubai govt picks HSBC to 
arrange airport financing 

DUBAI: The government of Dubai has chosen HSBC to
arrange initial funding of $3 billion towards the expan-
sion of Al-Maktoum International Airport, according to
a statement on UAE state news agency WAM. The
financing will be raised by a consortium of Dubai state
entities, comprising of the Department of Finance,
state-owned fund Investment Corporation of Dubai,
and the Dubai Aviation City Corporation. The funds will
come from a variety of sources and will include con-
ventional and Islamic tranches, the statement added.
Dubai ruler Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al-
Maktoum in September 2014 approved a $32 billion
investment to expand the emirate’s second airport,
with an aim to handle up to 120 million passengers a
year by 2022.   

Kuwait oil price down 
$1.10 to $44.51 pb 

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil went down Monday
by $1.10 to $44.51 per barrel after being at $45.61 pb
last Friday, said Kuwait  Petroleum Corporation (KPC)
yesterday. In world markets, oil prices plunged due to
fears that OPEC members would not commit to cutting
down production agreed upon in full and due to objec-
tions by a number of countries. The price of future con-
tracts of the Brent crude went down 29 cents to $49.42
per barrel,  the same case with the West Texas
Intermediate which went down 23 cents to $48.47 pb.
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.902
Indian Rupees 4.553
Pakistani Rupees 2.900
Srilankan Rupees 2.063
Nepali Rupees 2.846
Singapore Dollar 219.150
Hongkong Dollar 39.189
Bangladesh Taka 3.874
Philippine Peso 6.284
Thai Baht 8.701

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.081
Qatari Riyal 83.510
ani Riyal 789.631
Bahraini Dinar 807.360
UAE Dirham 82.770

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 23.950
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 34.606
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.220
Tunisian Dinar 135.770
Jordanian Dinar 428.350
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.026
Syrian Lira 2.0167
Morocco Dirham 31.228

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 303.850
Euro 335.600
Sterling Pound 372.220
Canadian dollar 228.120
Turkish lira 103.170

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Swiss Franc 309.420
Australian Dollar 232.900
US Dollar Buying 302.650

GOLD
20 Gram 259.180
10 Gram 132.510
5 Gram 67.100

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 304.300
Canadian Dolla 228.025
Sterling Pound 370.815
Euro 332.295
Swiss Frank 303.795
Bahrain Dinar 804.445
UAE Dirhams 83.080
Qatari Riyals 84.295
Saudi Riyals 81.870
Jordanian Dinar 428.790
Egyptian Pound 34.171
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.064
Indian Rupees 4.549
Pakistani Rupees 2.899
Bangladesh Taka 3.871
Philippines Pesso 6.287
Cyprus pound 160.383
Japanese Yen 3.910
Syrian Pound 2.425
Nepalese Rupees 3.840
Malaysian Ringgit 73.910
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 45.305
Thai Bhat 9.665
Turkish Lira 99.295

CURRENCY BUY SELL

Europe

British Pound 0.363631 0.373631
Czech Korune 0.004302 0.016302
Danish Krone 0.040712 0.045712
Euro 0.0327556 0.0336556
Norwegian Krone 0.032706 0.037906
Romanian Leu 0.073930 0.073930
Slovakia 0.009074 0.019074
Swedish Krona 0.029619 0.034619
Swiss Franc 0.300925 0.311925
Turkish Lira 0.092946 0.103246

Australasia

Australian Dollar 0.222818 0.234818
New Zealand Dollar 0.210874 0.220374

America

Canadian Dollar 0.221164 0.230164
Georgina Lari 0.137234 0.137234
US Dollars 0.299750 0.304450
US Dollars Mint 0.300250 0.304450

Asia

Bangladesh Taka 0.003380 0.003964
Chinese Yuan 0.043478 0.046978
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037088 0.039838
Indian Rupee 0.004179 0.004568
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000019 0.000025

Japanese Yen 0.002813 0.002993
Kenyan Shilling 0.002987 0.002987
Korean Won 0.000255 0.000270
Malaysian Ringgit 0.068698 0.074698
Nepalese Rupee 0.002820 0.002990
Pakistan Rupee 0.002695 0.002985
Philippine Peso 0.006159 0.006459
Sierra Leone 0.000051 0.000057
Singapore Dollar 0.212827 0.222827
South African Rand 0.016024 0.024524
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001650 0.009686
Taiwan 0.009506 0.009686
Thai Baht 0.008346 0.008896

Arab

Bahraini Dinar 0.799398 0.807698
Egyptian Pound 0.017476 0.024729
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000186 0.000246
Jordanian Dinar 0.424412 0.433412
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000151 0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams 0.019911 0.043911
Nigerian Naira 0.000355 0.000990
Omani Riyal 0.782800 0.788480
Qatar Riyal 0.082649 0.084099
Saudi Riyal 0.079940 0.081240
Syrian Pound 0.001289 0.001508
Tunisian Dinar 0.131708 0.139708
Turkish Lira 0.092946 0.103246
UAE Dirhams 0.081302 0.083002
Yemeni Riyal 0.001373 0.001453

US dollar stable 
against KD at 0.303

KUWAIT: The exchange rate of the US dollar was stable
against the Kuwaiti dinar at 0.303, the same case with the
euro which stood at KD 0.332 compared to Monday’s rates,
said the Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK) yesterday. The CBK
said that the rate of the Sterling Pound rose to KD 0.370,
the Swiss Franc was at KD 0.306. The rate of the Japanese
Yen was unchanged at KD 0.002. 

RIYADH: The Saudi energy minister said
yesterday that a multi-billion-dollar tech-
nology investment fund the kingdom is
developing in partnership with Japan’s
SoftBank showed its determination to
diversify its economy.

Khaled Al-Falih told an international
forum that the proposed new fund “is sim-
ply one indication of this determination
and the bold steps being taken” to reorient
the economy of the world’s biggest oil
exporter. Since 2014, global oil prices have
collapsed by about half, accelerating Saudi
efforts to move away from petroleum,
which still accounts for the bulk of govern-
ment income.

Falih told the KAPSARC Energy Dialogue
that in the past the kingdom had not
implemented diversification policies “as
efficiently as we should have”. Vision 2030
— a wide-ranging plan released in April-
was a “proactive response” to build a diver-
sified economy led by the private sector
and with international investments provid-
ing alternative revenue sources, he said.

At the heart of the Vision is a plan to
float less than five percent of the state oil
company, Saudi Aramco, on the stock mar-
ket to help create the world’s biggest state
investment fund. Under the non-binding
agreement reached with SoftBank in

October, the kingdom’s contribution to the
new fund could reach $45 billion. 

SoftBank said it hoped to raise up to
$100 billion for the fund designed to invest
in promising technology firms. Although
Saudi Arabia wants to seize opportunities

in a world that will be increasingly technol-
ogy intensive, Falih said the kingdom
would not reduce the contribution of its
traditional pillars of oil and gas, petrochem-
icals and mining.    It will rather be “enhanc-
ing the development of other industrial

and economic sectors to rebalance and
accelerate the growth of the overall econo-
my”. The kingdom projects a budget deficit
of $87 billion this year. It has taken a series
of austerity measures, including subsidy
cuts, salary reductions and delays in major
projects.

Two weeks ago, the kingdom’s first
international bond issue raised $17.5 bil-
lion. On Monday night King Salman, 80,
sacked veteran Finance Minister Ibrahim Al-
Assaf, 67, who supervised the successful
bond offering.    He is the latest long-serv-
ing minister replaced in a government
where Salman’s son, Deputy Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman, 31, wields unusual
power and symbolises the potential of
youth in a kingdom where more than half
of Saudi citizens are aged under 25.

London-based analysts at Capital
Economics said they do not think Assaf ’s
dismissal signals a change in the govern-
ment’s approach to lower oil prices. “The
new finance minister, Mohammed
Aljadaan, is generally considered to be a
reformer within the government and a
close ally” of Prince Mohammed, Capital
Economics said. Aljadaan headed the king-
dom’s stock market regulator and super-
vised the bourse’s opening last year to for-
eign investors. —AFP

Saudi minister hails ‘bold’ 

deal with Japan SoftBank
Deal underlines resolve for diversification

TOKYO: Japan’s SoftBank said it hoped to raise up to $100 billion for the Saudi
Arabian fund designed to invest in promising technology firms. —AFP

LONDON: Royal Dutch Shell and BP yester-
day joined peers in reporting higher than
expected earnings by making further deep
cuts in spending to cope with an oil price
downturn now in its third year. The compa-
nies said they were well on the way to
adapting to the more than halving in
prices, but continued uncertainty will test
their ability to invest for future growth and
retain relatively large dividends expected
by their shareholders. Shell’s stock rose by
over 3 percent as it announced higher
quarterly earnings than arch-rival U.S.
Exxon Mobil, the world’s largest listed oil
company by output.

The Anglo-Dutch major, which acquired
rival BG for $54 billion earlier this year, had
been under pressure to cut costs after sec-
ond quarter earnings came in around 50
percent below forecasts.

By contrast, BP’s stock fell by 2.1 percent
by 1145 GMT as some analysts said its
results were boosted by a one-off tax gain,
meaning its longer-term profits and ability
to pay dividends could still be at risk. Shell’s
Chief Executive Officer Ben van Beurden
said the oil sector had yet to emerge from
troubled waters, but huge cost savings
meant oil majors were getting closer to bal-
ancing their operations at today’s oil prices
of around $50 a barrel.

The prospects for an oil price recovery
are still unclear, van Beurden said, despite
attempts by OPEC and other producers to
agree a deal to limit output and reduce the
global glut which has pushed oil prices
down by 50 percent since June 2014. “Lower
oil prices continue to be a significant chal-
lenge across the business, and the outlook
remains uncertain,” van Beurden said.

FUTURE FOCUS
The world’s top oil and gas companies,

including Exxon and Chevron, reported
sharp drops in quarterly results last week
due to lower oil prices and weaker refining
margins. But at the same time, most have
shown they were adjusting to the new
environment, with both Exxon and
Chevron also beating earnings expecta-
tions. Chevron plans to focus future growth
on US onshore shale production, where
investments are smaller and production
starts faster compared to large offshore
projects. Exxon warned it may need to

slash proved oil and gas reserves on its
books by nearly 20 percent, or some 4.6 bil-
lion barrels, if oil prices stay low for the rest
of 2016. 

French oil major Total also beat third
quarter income expectations helped by
cost cuts, new projects and renewables and
only smaller rivals Norway’s Statoil and
Italy’s ENI missed expectations due to low-
er-than-expected output. BP Chief
Financial Officer Brian Gilvary said the
British company was on track to rebalance
cash flows next year at $50 to $55 a barrel
and its future focus areas would include
Russia and areas where it could bring tech-
nology to bear.

“This allow us to sustain our dividend
whilst still investing enough to grow long
term,” he said. In 2014, the world’s top oil
companies required an oil price of $113 a
barrel in order to cover their spending and
dividends, according to Jefferies analysts.
The breakeven dropped to around $60 a
barrel in 2016 and is expected to hover at
around $50 a barrel next year.

BP benefited from UK fiscal regime
changes, resulting in a $164 million tax
credit in the third quarter, compared with a
$1.16 billion tax bill in the same quarter last
year. “Despite mixed numbers and a mod-
est increase in gearing, the overall trend in
cost and capex savings and cash flows at
BP continues to head in the right direction,”
analysts from Morgan Stanley said in a
note. BP reported a near halving in third-
quarter earnings and slashed another $1
billion from its 2016 investment plan, while
Shell saw an 18 percent rise in profits and
lowered next year’s capital spending to the
bottom of the expected range. 

At $2.8 billion in the third quarter,
Shell’s net income was above Exxon’s third
quarter net income of $2.65 billion. Both
Shell and BP maintained their dividends
unchanged as expected. As well as slash-
ing spending, oil  companies have
scrapped new projects, cut tens of thou-
sands of jobs, renegotiated supply con-
tracts and increased borrowing since
prices began a sustained fall in June 2014.

All the majors apart from Eni have main-
tained or increased their dividends
throughout the downturn to retain share-
holder loyalty. Shell has not cut its dividend
since World War Two. — Reuters

TUNIS: EU foreign policy chief Federica
Mogherini yesterday called for more
investment to revive the economy of
Tunisia, home country of the Arab Spring,
calling it a “strategic priority”.

“Today, I want to convey a very strong
and very clear message to all Europeans-
Tunisia is truly a privileged and special
partner,” she said on a visit to Tunis.
“Investing in Tunisia, in its present and its
future and especially in its young people, is
a strategic priority” for the European
Union, she said after meeting Foreign
Minister Khemaies Jhinaoui. Mogherini
recalled that EU financial support for the
North African country would be 300 mil-
lion euros in 2017.

Prime Minister Youssef Chahed’s gov-
ernment hopes that an investor confer-
ence scheduled for later this month will
help boost Tunisia’s economy, which has
suffered since the fall of Zine El Abidine
Ben Ali in January 2011. — AFP

EU calls for investment in Tunisia

TUNIS: EU’s High representative for foreign affairs and security policy Federica Mogherini (right)
walks alongside Tunisian Foreign Affairs Minister Khemaies Jhinaoui yesterday in Tunis. — AFP

Oil hovers near one-month 

lows; OPEC deal unlikely

Shell and BP beat 

earnings forecasts 


